
SUMMARY  
iOS developer with experience in emergency medicine, business operations, sales, project 
management, and team management. Self-motivated Udacity Nanodegree graduate, skilled 
in Swift with a passion to drive change and growth in a collaborative team environment.  

SKILLS 
Programming Languages: Swift, Objective C (Beginner) 
Frameworks: CoreData, UIKit, AlamoFire, MapKit, AVFoundation, CoreLocation 
Other: Xcode, Git/GitHub, Firebase 

PROJECTS 

Musicly — https://github.com/seanperez29/musicly                                     September 2016 
- Developed a tabbed application utilizing CoreData and AVFoundation to play music and 

persist a list of user’s favorite songs. 
- User can search for tracks by artist, song, or album (retrieved by Spotify API). 
- Optimized user experience by providing reachability checks prior to accessing network 

and displaying content in organized tables and collections views. 

Virtual tourist — https://github.com/seanperez29/virtualtouristapp               August 2016 
- Created a responsive application to retrieve pictures from given locations (utilizing Flickr 

API). 
- Developed a full-page map that allows placement of multiple pin annotations and retrieval 

of associated coordinates employing MapKit. 
- Optimized user experience by utilizing navigation controllers and persistence of 

photographs with accordance to pin coordinates applying CoreData. 

On The Map — https://github.com/seanperez29/onthemap                                 June 2016 
- Utilized Udacity API and Parse API to retrieve locations of fellow students with custom 

messages about themselves. 
- Optimized user experience with Udacity assets, MKMapViews, MapKit, TableViews, and 

user recognition with login or signup. 

EXPERIENCE 

Palm’s Concrete - Sales Consultant/Project Manager        Castle Rock, CO | Feb ’12 - Jan ’15 
- Organized promotional events and developed customer relations to assist in a 100 percent 

increase in website traffic and customer contact. 
- Managed on-site projects, employees, and subcontractors. 

EDUCATION 

Udacity -  iOS Developer Nanodegree                                                                              October 2016 
                    Beginning iOS App Development Nanodegree                       June 2016 

Courses Taken - iOS 9 & Swift 2 - From Beginner to Professional, Intermediate iOS - Get Job 
Ready with Swift 2, iOS 10 & Swift 3 - From Beginner to Professional 

INTERESTS 
Travel, adventure, learning new skills, business, technology, and life experiences.

Los Angeles, CA 
720.708.9089 
sean.perez29@gmail.com 

https://github.comseanperez29 
linkedin.com/in/sean-perez 
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